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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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El Tapatio Mexican Restaurant 1128 North Desloge Drive Desloge 63601

True freezer, front prep area, ambient 2 True beer cooler, front prep area: ambient, milk 40, 37

Keg cooler, ambient 36 Oven: hamburger, beef strips 170, 70

Raw meat prep table: shrimp, beef, chicken 39, 39, 38 Cold prep table, top: cut lettuce, cut tomatoes, cooked corn 42, 41, 39

Raw meat prep table: ambient, chicken, beef 37, 37, 38 Cold prep table, bottom: ambient, fried cheese pepper 40, 35

Chicken, on grill 166 to 179 Hot prep table: hamburger, chicken, cheese sauce, beef 144, 170, 156, 180

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

 4-601.11A 

 3-403.11A 

 4-601.11A 

Debris observed on some of the high chairs and booster seats in the dining rooms. Because toddlers
often eat with their hands, this equipment should be cleaned and sanitized after each use. Please clean and
sanitize all high chairs and booster seats.

Food debris observed on several of the plastic saucers and small bowls and on a paper liner, stored by
the Texican chip holder in the front prep area. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch.
Please inspect these dishes and reclean all those with food debris, and the ones that touched them in the
stack.

A stack of metal bowls, stored by the Texican chip holder, appeared to be "reused" without cleaning
between customers. Several of the top bowls had chip and salt debris. All equipment shall be cleaned and
sanitized after service to a customer; refills in the same container is not allowed except for glasses.
COS by discussion with manager and taking bowls to warewashing area.

Beef strips were held in the bottom stacked ovens. The oven was turned off. According to staff, the beef
was placed in the oven from the cooler and will be used as a replacement on the hot hold bar. The beef had
an internal temperature of 70F. Fully cooked, potentially hazardous food shall be rapidly reheated to 165F
for 15 seconds before holding hot at 135F or higher. Please rapidly reheat all food on the stove, microwave,
or hot oven prior to holding hot. CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with manager and reheating the beef
on the stove. The oven was turned on to hold food hot.

Food debris observed on some of the plates held below the hot hold prep table. Please inspect all plates
and reclean and sanitize, including the plates that touched those that are found dirty.

1/23/18

1/23/18

COS

COS

1/23/18

4-601.11C

4-901.11A

3-304.14

3-304.12B

4-501.14C

4-901.11A

4-501.14C

4-501.14C

Debris observed on the ledges of the door glides of the True freezer, holding glasses, located in the front
prep area. Please clean ledges as often as needed to keep clean.

Glasses stacked by both soda dispensers were wet nested. Equipment shall be completely air dried after
cleaning and before storing nested. Please reclean all wet glasses and allow air drying.

A wiping cloth was stored on top of the work table in the kitchen. Wet wiping cloths shall be stored in
sanitizer between uses, and dry cloths shall be placed in laundry when damp or soiled. Please stored wet
cloths in sanitizer and dry cloths in laundry when damp.

The handle of a scoop was in contact with the sugar in a bulk container, stored below the tea dispensers
in the front prep area. Handles shall be stored above the surface of the food to prevent contamination of the
food when retrieving the scoop. Please ensure all employees store scoops with handles above the food.

Debris observed on the nozzle/handle area of both spray hoses at the 3-vat sink in the middle
warewashing room. Warewashing equipment shall be cleaned at least daily. Please clean the sprayer.

Equipment that was stacked on the clean equipment rack in the middle warewashing area were wet
nested. Please allow complete air drying of equipment before storing nested.

Debris observe on the nozzle/handle area of the spray hose at the 3-vat sink in the back warewashing
area. Please clean sprayer hose after use.

Debris observed inside the mechanical dish washer in the back warewashing area. Warewashing
machines shall be cleaned as often as needed to keep clean, at a minimum daily, if used. Please clean
inside of machine.

1/30/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/23/18

A line through an item on page one indicates the item was not observed or was not applicable.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Drawer 1: ambient, cut tomatoes 31, 34 Walk-in cooler: ambient, cheese sauce, cooked beef, rice 41, 41, 41, 41

Drawer 2: ambient, chicken 41, 35

Drawer 3: ambient (peppers/onions) 41

Drawer 4: ambient, fish 40, 39

Walk-in freezer, ambient 20

NOTE

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

3-603.11B

3-202.15A

Many foods are cooked, cooled, held cold, reheated, and held hot. Please ensure staff cook food to the
minimum required temperature, then cool correctly. Cool from 135F to 70F in two hours, then from 70F to
41F in an additional four hours. If the first benchmark is not met, reheat the food to 165F and begin the
process again. If the second benchmark is not met, discard the food. When the food is ready to be used,
rapidly reheat to 165F for 15 seconds and then hold hot at 135F or higher.

Debris and food labels were observed on several pieces of clean equipment stored on the drying rack in
the middle warewashing room. Please remove all labels and label adhesive, and inspect all equipment and
utensils for cleanliness. Please reclean and air dry all equipment that has debris or label residue remaining.

Food was stored incorrectly in both the walk-in freezer and the walk-in cooler. Raw ground beef was
above whole muscle beef, corn husks were stored on top of raw beef, raw beef was stored above shrimp and
fish. Please store food to prevent cross contamination: store all raw animal-derived foods below or
separately from all other foods. Store all raw animal-derived foods in the following vertical order: raw poultry
(chicken and eggs) on the bottom, then ground meats (hamburger, sausage, mechanically tenderized
meats); then whole-muscle meats (steaks, roasts, chops), then fish and seafood. Please arrange food
correctly in both the walk-in freezer and the walk-inn cooler.

Menus had a consumer reminder concerning the increased risk of foodborne illness from consuming raw
or undercooked animal foods, but they lacked a disclosure. All foods that may be served raw or
undercooked shall be denoted with an asterisk that refers to the footnoted consumer advisory. Please
amend menus to include a disclosure.

A #10 can lacked a label and was crimp dented. Packaging shall protect the contents. Please place can
in a designated area for return to distributor, or discard. COS by moving to area for returns

1/23/18

1/23/18

1/30/18

COS

5-501.113B
5-501.115

6-202.14

5-501.113B
5-501.115

4-903.11A

6-202.15A

6-202.15A

3-304.13

A trash can was located right outside the back entry door. The trash was overflowing. Trash shall be
stored outdoors in a container that is tightly lidded and pest resistant. This situation attracts pests that can
easily move into the facility when the doors are opened. Please remove trash frequently to prevent overflow.

The door to the employee bathroom was not self-closing. Bathroom doors shall be tightly sealed and
fully self closing. Please install a device to make this door self-closing.

The outside dumpster lids were open and trash, grease from the grease dumpster, and construction
material were in the enclosure. Lids shall remain closed and enclosures clean of trash and unused
equipment. Please keep lids closed and clean enclosure.

A box of paper towels were stored on the floor in the outside shed, and the shed was cluttered, prohibiting
cleaning the floor. Please store single-use items at least six inches off the floor and organize to allow
cleaning.

Daylight showed through the walls on the outside storage shed. If single-use items, equipment and
utensils, clean linens, or food is stored in this shed, it must be sealed. Please seal all openings.

Clean linens are stored in a cabinet outside the back entry. The cabinet was not sealed, as linens could
be seen with the doors closed. Clean linens shall be protected from contamination. Please store linens in a
sealed area or inside the facility.

Raw fish was stored on paper toweling in the refrigerated drawer below the grill. Food shall not be
stored on absorbent material, and equipment needing frequent cleaning or exposed to moisture shall be
smooth and nonabsorbent. Please remove paper toweling.
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